Veteran Hollywood stuntman exhibits feats of skill, daring

Veteran motion picture and television stuntman Loren Janes will show film clips of many of his most spectacular stunts during an appearance at Cal Poly on Thursday, May 12, at 8 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.

Janes' presentation of the clips and remarks on his experiences during almost 30 years as one of the film industry's leading stuntmen will be open to the public and students alike in Chumash Auditorium.

General admission tickets for the program are priced at $1.50 for adults and $1 for students. They are being sold in advance at the Ticket Office in the University Union.

Loren Janes performs a stunt in the movie "Other Side of the Mountain".

Cal Poly's graduation rate is highest in CSU system

by Karen Riccio

Cal Poly has the highest persistence to graduation rate in the California State University system but there is ample room for improvement, according to Director of Institutional Research Lowell H. Dunigan.

A study conducted by the division of Institutional Research, Office of the Chancellor, shows that 45.5 percent of Cal Poly's graduation rate is in technical fields which are not widely available at other CSU campuses. These include agriculture, engineering and architecture.

Although Cal Poly outranks other campuses in graduation rates, 25 percent of first-time freshmen and transfer students drop out between the first and second year of school.

The majority of dropouts have some academic difficulties, said Dunigan. In spring 1982, about 26 percent of freshmen had a cumulative grade point average under 2.0.

But in the last few years, fees have more than doubled because the state has been running in the red. If the governor's fee proposal is adopted, Cal Poly would be able to add more.

"If the Assembly adopts AB 1251, he said, fees would increase gradually, moderately, and above all, predictably."

Another matter confronting the CSSA concerns Selective Service registration and financial aid applications.

The CSSA said students applying for federal aid currently do not have to state whether they have been registered with the Selective Service or not.

"The federal government may not deny aid to applicants for not completing the statement of Educational Purpose/Registration Compliance section of the 1983-84 Student Aid Report."

This announcement follows a temporary injunction issued by a Minnesota judge. It prohibits a federal law which denied aid to students who had not registered from being used until the law's constitutionality can be determined.

The Department of Justice warned the Department of Education and the ASI, Vice President System that action opposed to the injunction would be in contempt of court.

The injunction overrides federal laws for financial aid application for the 1983-84 school year.

A motion on a question about the federal law's constitutionality, students were required to answer questions about their registration compliance the following year.

"If there are complaints, I wish they would direct them to me or the manager," Adams said. Sixty percent DSP working at the ticket office doesn't represent the percent of the student body in the fraternity, he said. "We just need to solve any public relations problems."

Ticket seller selection should include staffer, according to committee

by Mary Hennessy

The ASI Personnel Policy Committee instructed the ASI ticket office May 11 to create a written criteria for the selection of employees, and to have a staff member assist the student members in the selection process.

The ticket office discussion during the committee meeting came in the wake of charges of favoritism against manager Mike Jacobs.

"We aren't accusing you (Jacobs) of favoritism," said committee member David Haynes, "but the only way we can stop hiring someone is by a good selection process. With only one person selecting, you can't protect yourself from claims of bias."

Jacobs disagreed. "That's discriminating against what I'm involved in outside of school. I can protect myself by documenting my hiring procedures," he said.

Jacobs claimed that several of the employees joined the fraternity after they began work at the ticket office.

Steve Adams, assistant director for ASI, is responsible for the hiring of managers. The "Mustang Daily" also reported that the past five box office managers were members of Delta Sigma Phi. Adams said three staff members did make up the committee that selects managers.

Jacobs was selected from three applicants. "If there are complaints, I wish they would direct them to me or the manager," Adams said.

"After I hire someone, I can't help what they do. They get involved as a result of working with me," Adams said. Steve Adams, assistant director for ASI, is responsible for the hiring of managers. The "Mustang Daily" also reported that the past five box office managers were members of Delta Sigma Phi. Adams said three staff members did make up the committee that selects managers. Jacobs was selected from three applicants. "If there are complaints, I wish they would direct them to me or the manager," Adams said.

"After I hire someone, I can't help what they do. They get involved as a result of working with me," Adams said. Steve Adams, assistant director for ASI, is responsible for the hiring of managers. The "Mustang Daily" also reported that the past five box office managers were members of Delta Sigma Phi. Adams said three staff members did make up the committee that selects managers. Jacobs was selected from three applicants. "If there are complaints, I wish they would direct them to me or the manager," Adams said.
Social Science elections
The Social Sciences Students Association will hold a meeting to elect officers for next year today at 11 a.m. in the Agriculture Building, Room 214.

Sports film
The Living Water Surf Team will present the film "A Sports Odyssey" Friday, May 13, at 7 p.m. in the Science Building, Room E-27. Admission is $1.

SPHE meeting
The Society of Professional Hispanic Engineers will hold a meeting tonight at 6 in the bottom floor of the Dexter Library to elect officers for next year. A door prize will be available.

Craft demos
The University Union Craft Center is sponsoring a craft week with free demonstrations and interaction Friday, May 13.


Available at Selected Campuses
For information call 544-5214.

US '83 . . . More Than a Concert!
US Bus . . . More Than Just a Ride!

The Music Event of the 80's Continues...

SATURDAY, MAY 28TH
The Clash
Van Halen
Men At Work
Scorpions
Stiff Little Fingers
A Rock Of Seagulls
Judas Priest
The English Beat
Ozzy Osbourne
Oingo Boingo
Joe Walsh
Wall Of Voodoo
INXS
Divynals

The Ticket-To-Ride

TICKET-TO-RIDE

SCHOOL'S OUT—THE PARTY STARTS!
Rock the summer — US '83. Let ETS take care of you. Ride to US Festival '83 on the US Bus. The hassle-free way to go to the event of the summer. The US Bus provides you with a round trip ride to the US Festival site and drops you in our custom designed transportation depot next to the concert area. You will also receive a fabulous merchandise bonus and an ETS Festival Passport filled with valuable information and coupons.

If you are traveling from outside greater Los Angeles, a special security campsite area is being constructed and access is included in your package. Baggage check will also be available.
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New data found on anorexia

BOSTON (AP) — Young women who suffer from anorexia nervosa have abnormal brain secretions of a hormone that may touch off a catastrophic pursuit of thinness, a researcher says.

His study discovered the unusual hormone production in 46 women who suffered from the obsession with weight loss. The research provides new clues that the illness may be influenced by the body's chemistry.

The ailment is growing more common. Victims, usually young women, tend to be talented, bright perfectionists from middle-class homes.

Psychiatrists have questioned whether anorexia nervosa is strictly a behavioral disorder, the result of pressures in the victim's home life, or whether it has biological roots.

The research found irregularities in the victim's secretion of a hormone called vasopressin, which regulates the body's water balance.

Ordinarily, when people eat salt, their brains secrete extra vasopressin. And this instructs their kidneys to retain water.

In the anorexic, this control mechanism had gone awry. When they received injections of saline solution, their blood levels of vasopressin fluctuated wildly. But they did not seem to change in direct response to the extra salt.

The effects of vasopressin on behavior are unknown. And the researchers are unsure whether the abnormal production of this hormone is unique to anorexia or simply results from starvation.

Gold says he believes that the erratic hormonal response could be a crucial biological change that turns an ordinary diet into a dangerous obsession.

He speculates that victims of the disorder set out on normal diets. But when their weight loss reaches a certain point, it touches off changes in vasopressinsecretions.

"It may be that these women are motivated by perfectionism to lose weight," he said in an interview. "But when they get below some critical weight, that triggers off some biological change, maybe like the one I've reported."

Gold measured the amount of vasopressin in the spinal fluid, and he found that relative to their blood levels, it was higher than normal.

Despite years of massive cost overruns, repeated construction delays and controversy over design flaws and the plant's ability to withstand earthquakes, Pacific Gas & Electric Co. is confident Diablo Canyon will operate — and operate safely.

There's never been more intense scrutiny of a nuclear power plant in the history of atomic energy," PG&E spokesman George Sarkisian said Wednesday, adding that the plant will "operate in the safest... fashion possible."

The anti-nuclear Abalone Alliance disagrees, citing design defects at the plant near San Luis Obispo, on Central California's coast, as well as the presence of the Hogri earthquake fault about three miles offshore.

PG&E first made the plant a priority in 1966 and broke ground in 1968 for the twin reactors, which Sarkisian said will produce a total of 2,300 megawatts, or enough electricity to serve three cities the size of San Francisco.

Repeated delays pushed the initial 1973 completion date to next January, although Sarkisian acknowledged there could be more "slippage."

Construction costs, first estimated at $320 million, are now expected to reach $3.7 billion, with interest on construction loans running $20 million a month, Sarkisian said.

Ms. Fleming blamed the "1000 percent cost overrun" on "error and mismanagement" at PG&E, but conceded there could be more "slippage" at the plant.

"And, if you squint your eyes just right, you can see the sun in the earth."

Brought to you by

W O O D S T O C K S
P I Z Z A  P A R L O R

1015 Court St.
541-4420

WE DELIVER
Student chosen as Board of Directors member

The appointment of Christopher Hartley, a graphic communications student from Claremont, to membership on the Cal Poly Foundation's Board of Directors was announced by University President Warren J. Baker.

Currently a junior, Hartley was chosen for a term that will expire in May 1984. He succeeds Cathleen (Katie) O'Farrell, an architecture student who had been student representative on the nine member board since May 1981.

Hartley, 21, is a member of Phi Kappa Phi national honorary society and has regularly been included on Cal Poly's President's and Dean's Honors Lists. He recently was selected a student representative on the statewide committee of The California State University that has begun collective bargaining with the United Professors of California, agent for the CSU system's 1,300 academic support employees. Since entering Cal Poly, Hartley has been active in student government as a member of the Associated Students Inc. Board of Directors, the campus-wide Academic Senate, and the Communicative Arts and Humanities School Council. He also has been executive assistant to the ASI president.

High School. His mother teaches at Long Beach City college and resides in Claremont.

The Cal Poly Foundation is a separate legal entity, but an integral part of the university both in operation and definition of the Trustees of The California State University.

It provides services and activities requested by the university and must follow the regulations of the CSU system and the university.

Stuntman displays film clips

From page 1

Janes has been in such motion pictures as "How the West Was Won," "The Other Side of the Mountain," "Logan's Run," "Escape from New York," "Four Seasons," and "The Sand Pebbles." His television credits include "Fall Guy," "Rockford Files," "Roots," and "From Here to Eternity."

He currently is one of about 75 men and women who perform between 85 and 90 percent of all stunts for motion pictures and television and earn between $60,000 and $150,000 per year. Janes was a champion gymnast, swimmer, and diver while at Cal Poly, and on four different occasions during his teen years he hiked the full length of the 212-mile John Muir Trail in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

In addition to his public appearance at Cal Poly, which is being sponsored by the ASI Speaker's Forum and the Cal Poly Alumni Association, Janes has also scheduled two other presentations while he is in San Luis Obispo. He will speak at the noon meeting of the Kiwanis Club of San Luis Obispo earlier that day at the Motel Inn and at the annual dinner meeting of the Cal Poly Retired Faculty / Staff Club the following evening in the Staff Dining Room on campus.

SUNSHINE IS FINALLY HERE!
2 for 1 Sale
Women's tank tops
Get 2 for the Price of 1
Expires May 23rd, 1983

Top Stop Shop Madonna Plaza 543-1325

Domino's Pizza Delivers...

20% OFF ALL LONG DRESSES
IN STOCK!
Graduations, Proms, Weddings

SWIM SUITS
AND RUGBY SHORTS
Identical to Adidas and Quicksilver
But they're not
$10.99

Men's and Boy's SHORTS
$8.99

They're not Off's and Sears. But they're just like em...

DORM WARS

The Contest:

Domino's Pizza will award free, 30 large pizzas and $500 cash for first
referrals to the group purchasing the pizza during May 1
and evening through May 31.

Feast, Free Delivery
ISA Footnoters
Phone: 944-9928

1 FREE quart of Coke with every
pizza. Just Ask
Employment hopes for grads remain uncertain

College graduates in the class of 1983 have their fingers crossed. Will the economic recovery now underway pick up enough steam to help them find employment?

Historically, there is a time lag between the first upward movement of the economy and the impact on employment. If a hiring rebound is taking place, it is not yet evident on college campuses, according to data just released by the College Placement Council (CPC).

In its latest Salary Survey report, the council found that employers are stepping up their pace of recruiting at a rate that will result in significantly fewer offers. Despite the drop in number of offers and a moderate average salary increase of less than 2 percent, petroleum engineering graduates still commanded the top dollar average at $31,044 a year. Chemical engineering graduates were next at $27,336, a 1 percent increase since the end of last year. The three business disciplines in the CPC report experienced only moderate beginning salary increases ranging from about 1 percent to 3 percent. By comparison, increases in the business categories a year ago averaged from 8 percent to 9 percent. The highest average salary offer in this group went to accounting majors—$18,744.

Computer science, which dominated the sciences category in a number of offers, followed a similar pattern, according to Equinosa. Although the annual average was $22,172, the 1.3 percent increase is moderate compared with the 9 percent increase reported at this time last year. Students majoring in liberal arts and engineering will continue to face a competitive job market. However, these students may be better prepared for the current conditions than those with technical degrees who have seen the market soften only recently. Students majoring in the humanities reported an annual average beginning salary offer of $14,356.

Engineering design contest provides chance for creativity

Anybody can come. It would be really good for juniors and sophomores to come, so they can see what a senior project is like,” Meggett said.

McGettrick said the contest will be beneficial for students not only to get a first-hand view of projects, but also to meet several representatives from large companies who will be there. “Last year’s winner, Brian Porter, was hired by Hewlett-Packard two weeks after the contest,” McGettrick said. A representative from the company was at the contest and met Porter there. McGettrick said about 15 students have entered their projects, which will be judged by five faculty members, one from each option. Companies donating prizes and money are: American Bayer-Schulte Corp., Hewlett-Packard, F.M.C. Corp., Intel Corp., Bechtel Group, Union Geothermal Division, Vetco Offshore, Inc., Applied Magnetics, Dresser Atlas Industries, Inc. and Lockheed Martin and Space Co.

The contest will be open to all engineering technology majors who completed their senior project within the last year. Jim McGetrick, chairman of the contest and president of A.S.E.T., said the contest has options in the areas of welding, manufacturing processes, electronics, mechanical and air conditioning.

“We want to let the campus and community know about the contest.”

VW - BMW PEUGEOT

2800 McMillan • SLO
Complete service and repair on German and French Autos

544-9340

CLOTHING BROKER TREASURE HUNT SELLATHON

"Our Greatest Sale In History"

WIN....

- Panasonic Video Tape Recorder
- Pioneer Car Stereo
- Quartz Watches

This is not a drawing but a game. Come in and register to play at The Broker.

FOR WOMEN

- MICRONA STYLE SHIRTS
- FASHION SHORTS
- FASHION TRUSTS

12.00

9.00

6.00

FOR MEN

- SASSON MENSWEAR
- BRITANNIA
- RUGBY SHORTS

5.99

12.99

4.99

"We're the Fantasy Island of clothing stores."

by Linda Reiff

Lowerclassmen will have the opportunity to get an inside view of senior projects tonight at the second annual senior project design contest for engineering technology.

The contest will be staged in the University Union, Room 238 at 7 p.m. The American Society of Engineering Technologists is sponsoring the contest, with 10 major companies providing more than $22,000 in cash and prizes.

The contest was open to all engineering technology majors who completed their senior project within the last year. Jim McGetrick, chairman of the contest and president of A.S.E.T., said the contest has options in the areas of welding, manufacturing processes, electronics, mechanical and air conditioning.

“We want to let the campus and community know about the contest.”
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5.99
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"We're the Fantasy Island of clothing stores."

by Henry Yasui

We're not! Check out the new Nakamichi BX-1.

It's less than $300, but it's Nakamichi all the way. Nakamichi, the reference standard, has incorporated several of the advanced design features found in their top-of-the-line $6000 decks into the BX-1. The result is unparalleled sonic performance & ease in operation in a most affordable cassette deck.

We're a reproduction in music reproduction is not acceptable, there is no alternative.

We're the Fantasy Island of clothing stores.

by Henry Yasui
On a track, togetherness divides senior runners

by Millie Mathison
MID-STATE ELECTRONICS

It's not exactly the year these two seniors waited for their finale. High expectations have turned into disappointment after disappointment for Cal Poly women 800-meter runners Kristin Allyne and Shari Ewing. They're good friends, and it's usually said good friends do many things together. But this is something the pair would rather have not been doing together. Their friendship was on a parallel even in track, when, last weekend Allyne and Ewing had the same fully automatic time in the 800 at 2:12.86. Until last weekend Allyne and Ewing (sounds like a law firm, doesn't it?) hadn't had an 800 which they could write home about. Their 800s were things which would come under the category of, "Okay, by the way, I ran a..."

Allyne was the one to break out of the doldrums first. Last Saturday at UC-Berkeley she clocked a 2:11.7 for the two-lap event. That time is just slower than her lifetime best.

"I should have been hitting that time two months ago," said the 22-year-old biology major. "I don't know what's been wrong this year. I guess I just finally ran my race. Everything was right that race. I had no pressure on myself. I just went out and ran without any expectations. I was getting worried about my times. But, I finally decided not to be so worried about my times and to just go out and do my own thing."

"That's why I think I ran so well Saturday. The race gave me a lot of confidence. It gave me some..."

Has your Rabbit been limping around town lately? Is your Fox acting a little sheepish? Your Beetle flying on one wing? Maybe it's time for a tune-up.

At German Auto we're familiar with the problems that plague your beast—problems that are often too intricate for most backyard mechanics. We'll help you get top performance, and we'll catch all the minor problems that could save you some big bills later on. Call us today for an appointment.

MID-STATE ELECTRONICS

Small parts, big parts, batteries, every kind of wire or cable. In short we carry everything electronic.

"Our Business is Parts"

1141 Monterey 543-2770
San Luis Obispo

Satisfy the Snack Attack, Come to the Sugarless Shack!!

Sugar free low calorie soft serve sundaes and pastries

Sugareless Shack
486 Marsh St.
541-4711

Free munchies during Happy Hour!

We Have two great Happy Hours
Los Hermanos

Get in shape for La Fiesta with our great Margarita prices!

Mem-Fri 4-7

Free chips & salsa plus free appetizers

Thurs. Sun. 10-11 p.m.
Free chips & salsa free appetizers plus great mojito prices:
A. 25 cent margaritas
B. $1.50 drinks
C. $1.50 mojitos
D. $1.50 hour of libations

Across from the Courthouse
975 Osos St.

"Featuring Prime Rib and Fresh Seafood"

Now Playing in our Lounge:

The Cache Valley Drifters

Th, F, Sat, Sun 9 pm to close

Nightly Entertainment Also

Come check out our happy hour with entertainment

M - F 4-7 PM
The party never ends...

CALL: 541-7 G IF

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 BORM 12x40 $350 PER MONTH TOTAL NO. 49 DON'T PAY IN CONDO NEVER END... SUMMER SUBLEASE*** 2 BORM CLOSE TO POLY PRICE NEGOTIABLE SHARI KRAHLENBERG (form-er track runner) and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.

...and do it right, on a Trek 850 15-speed, fun- for all mountain bike! See them today at SPIRIT CYCLE WORKS 399 Foothill Blvd. 541-5673

She did in her most recent outing, though. "I looked up and saw three girls slow down at the 800 mark." Allyna said, "It kind of woke me up and I started to pick up the pace. Usually, right there I settle back and don't go after anyone. I passed the three and the last one. I had a chance to pass Liz (former Mustang athlete Lin Hor- ter who competed inde- pendently) but I didn't have the gumption to go after her."

This is the last time this year that "gumption" has a chance to take hold. If it does, count on the friends sharing some good times on the track during the remainder of 1983.

Cal Poly's Shari Morgan, left, and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.

Cal Poly's Shari Morgan, left, and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.

Cal Poly's Shari Morgan, left, and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.

Cal Poly's Shari Morgan, left, and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.

Cal Poly's Shari Morgan, left, and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.

Cal Poly's Shari Morgan, left, and Kristin Allyna, friends to the finish.
In Monopoly, “education tax” means $150 out of the consumer’s pocket to help finance schools. In Gov. George Deukmejian’s proposed budget, it means increased tuition fees which force college students to foot the bill for public schools.

Sen. Ken Maddy (R-Fremont) agrees with the governor’s definition. The other two members of the Senate Finance committee—Sen. Aaron Carpenter (R-Napa) and Sen. John Pangle (D-Granite Bay)—also approved the tax on education that would help fund public schools.

The “Monopoly Daily” Editorial Board urges Cal Poly students to write to Maddy immediately and call on him to rethink his definition before the Senate votes on both issues. Petitioning Maddy rather than other legislators would be more effective because:

—He represents San Luis Obispo County, so the opinions of Cal Poly voters are important to him.

—He chairs the Senate Republican Caucus and may be able to influence other Republican senators to vote independently of their party’s preference.

—He joined the other committee members in voting down the proposed $101 tuition fee for community colleges, so he may come to see the proposed fee increases for CSU ($220) and UC ($100) students as unfair taxation.

A good education for present and future taxpayers is much more valuable to the survival of the state than taxing people because they are pursuing an education.

Clip out this editorial and include it in your letter to:

Sen. Ken Maddy State Capitol Room 5047 Sacramento, CA 95814


Letters

TANSTAAF

Editor:

In response to Mr. Rodgers’ letter in the May 3 issue of the “Mustang Daily”. I would like to point out that education is not a right owed to the citizenry by either the federal or state governments. It is a “privilege” that, like all other privileges, must be earned. We have the privilege of education because we live in a country that is free. Even freedom, however, is not free:

Freedom Requires Extra Effort! What is more, it doesn’t matter what the price is, be it enlisting in the nation’s armed forces, the extra hours of practice needed to become proficient in some desired skill, or paying to go to school. Most of the cost of school is now borne by the taxpayers—you and me. Mr. Rodgers, or at least you “will” pay for education, now or later, your own or that of someone else who thinks education should be free. There’s No Such Thing As A Free Lunch (TANSTAAF) is one rule that has no exceptions. If you don’t pay, someone else will have to. Do you really want to be that kind of a burden on your society?

I do not like the fee increases any more than any other student, but I will pay them as part of the price for my education, for my freedom. No education, no freedom, no education is not free, cannot be free, and never will be free.

I agree with you that education generates freedom. I also agree that the educational “avenue to freedom” should be open to all. It “is”, Mr. Rodgers, and it is a super-highway to whatever goals or destinations you choose. But please remember TANS-TAAF, sir, and quit complaining about the toll-booths.

Robert Paul McArtor

Quiche-eater

Editor:

I was wondering if Mr. Seto (“Tell me how to get a cow of Alan Alda’s “Meet Girls”. “Thanks, Lorraine,” May 10) could find a cow of Michael Wecksler’s “Monopoly Daily”. I was wondering if Mr. Seto could find a cow of Michael Wecksler’s “Monopoly Daily”.

Michael Minetto

Diane D. Stephenson


Letters

Two freaks

Editor:

In response to Russ Spencer’s article concerning Friday the 13th, you would like to thank him for showing deep insight into the perceptions of a typical non-Greek student. We have found ourselves in similar situations. Hopefully, everyone will accept the article in the light-hearted manner in which we think it was intended. Although we do not belong to a fraternity, we have nothing against them, in fact, if it wasn’t for them we wouldn’t have these “freaks” to go to.

But, why do we care anyway? Because we don’t fit the model, and we know the Greeks don’t want “freaks” (who don’t fit the mold) we are doomed to live in obscurity from the system. But, what the hell, we can’t afford Varanais anyways!

Brian Barry

David Mulvihill
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